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Toronto Will Have an Efficient Island 
Ferry Service This Tear.

At present there is only onoferryboat, the 
Luella, running on the Island routa for the 
Toronto Ferry Company. But the service 
across Toronto Bay promises this season to 
be most efficient. It is probable that the 
boats will be run from Yonge and Brock- 
streets only. York-street will be left out, 
owing to a stipulation made by the Cana
dian Pacific and which the ferry company 
consider hardly fair to their interesta It' 
seems that the railway company may at any 
time require to use the space now covered 
by the York-street wharf, and the fern' 
company would have to leave at a week s 
notice. This, at least, is the objection cur
rently reported.

There have been no chan 
commodatlon at the Point, 
son opens the company will run seven boats, 
namely, the Mayflower, Primrose, Sadie, 
Canadian, John Banian, Mascot and Luella. 
The most efficient service will be given by 
the two new sidewheel steamers, Mayflower 
and Primrose. They are thoroughly fitted

fer
Mascot, Hanlan And Luella will run, and on 
May 24 the Majtilower and Primrose will be 
placed on the line. The entire service will 
then be in full swing.
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Fire et tba 1530 Inmates of the big State 
Ptfcwat Sing Sing ere awaiting the death 
praaltr for murder. They ara Ohhrlw Mo
ll vaine, Joseph Wood, BhiMok Jugigo, Jams* 
J, Slocum and Kioolo Trees».

In expectation ot being called upon to put 
tha murderers to death, the Warden began 
«be construction some time ago of tbe death 

from which the
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SS. ETRURIA, MAY 16.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT

E
MSAGENT.

68 Yonge-street.
STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

.9

69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Life Insurance teaches men the value 
of money, it educates them in the princi
ples of economy, thrift and prudence, and
has

NIAGARA FALLS LINEFORchamber and dynamos 
•Metric current ie supplied. The work bee 
been performed satisfactorily under the 
jmxwhmI supervision of Capt Charles Hu
bert. yardma*ter of the prison, who is a

«K.
authorities

at Alhanv a teat of the electric appliance VwsroSe ^niay. There were preerot 
rbarles K. Baker, Superintendent of Prie- 
. " J. W. Burdick, General Paeeenger Agent 
of the Delaware and Hudson Railroad ; 
rieorae B. Oliver of Albany, and the prison. f fficiSs, including Capt, Hilbert and Major 
Connanghton, principal Keeper.

Ibe dynamo room In the prison vard con
tains two powerful dynamos, which supply 
the current to the execution chamber, about 
1000 feet distant, in the southern part of the 

- prison yard. This room contains no furniture 
except the fatal chair and electrical ap
pliances which supply the current The 
chair is (at white oak, with a rubber head 
rest and in it the subject lies, after the 
electrode* have been attached and while 
«waiting the fatal shock. Near the chair is 
the switchboard and registering instru
ments which measure the force of the cur- 

wen 1. When all Is ready for the execution 
. 4he pressure of an electric button signals 

* the operator in the dynamo room as follows:

o. “WjfcdSrrsWSt. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. Rochester, New York

And all points east, daily at S.4U p.m., from 
Qeddee' Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, by the 

staunch and fast Steamer

I Æ3
1 be

practice of these virtues.
There never was a time when so 

inducements were held out to would-be
each company vieingwith

am in wharf ac- 
When the sea-

foe EMPRESS OF INDIACbotn
■

TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINE*Close Connections. Through Trains. Low Ratos.
Tic rets at all hotels. W. A. Geddas’. 69 Yon ere- - Iaavas Milloy’S
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)* TWENTY UION LINE ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail fltaaeaehips.

ALASKA. ARIZONA Liverpool (not calling at MovUle.)
From Montreal. From Quebeti

SARDINIAN.................  May W J-
MONOOUAN...............  Bay ML H«r H
PARISIAN..................... May 9». May *L

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on boarv
HS&ÏÏËZe*-. Cabin, $60 to $80; Interns»- 
dtate. $30; Steerage. $80
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* Kinches
about insurers as now, 

the other in their interests.
The Plans of Insurance operated by 

the Manufacturers’ Life are universally

üH^ü
St Kssivsî jsssss?

In^obewld^n’oVeLmdoU"*:; 111 FllCiimil 
Company will give a policy of $10,000, RED STAR line 
payable in 20,Annual Instalments of $500 WggsgESS 
each. That’s the Instalment Plan. By in- ™^ow CUMBERUAND, 
suring on the Ten-Twenty Plan a man 
can protect his wife and family at the 
actual cost of carrying the risk; he may 
carry $1000 of insurance for Twenty- 
Three Cents a Weekl

Cabins on these magnificent ves
sels at reasonable rates.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, -
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

*with Do Good to Those AiouBd Os.
It cm safely be asserted • without fear of 

contradiction that Canadians are a reading 
people. The large number of newspapers, 
magasines, weekly and monthly journals 
nt>w published in Canada fully prove this 
statement

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com
pound have taken advantage of the ..large 
circulation of many of these newspapers a*d 
magasines to bring to the notice of our 
people the great benefits to be derived from 
the use of this scientific remedy in all cases 
of nervousness, exhaustion, insomnia, melan
cholia, dyspepsia, indigestion and rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding the fact that our 
Canadian people are great newspaper read
ers, it is well known that there are people 
who, owing to various circumstances, are 
not able to see a paper and unfortunately 
some are unable to read. We believe it to 
be a duty incumbent upon every daily reader 
to inform their less favored brothers and 
sisters around them who have not yet heard 
of the great efficacy of Paine’s Celery Com
pound that it is the medicine that th 
quire if they are afflicted with any of the 
ordinary ilk of life. Tell them of Its great 
reputation and its many wonderful victories 
over disease and suffering^ Ask toeqyunaJy 
to try it; by so doinf&k wiTLh^tJ^l 
great pleasure and satiffiuHionof knowing j 
that ypu have given golden advice and con
ferred- some good. No remedy known to man 
yir\A niL-n be so truly recommended.

V‘vde-
AGENT,

E) with 
which THREE INMAN LINEbid.
ney at STATEYork

(8KRVIC0#L » LINEGALT.
OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND ULA8QOW
via Londonderry.1 

Loweat Rates for Cabin Passage.
State of Nevada from New York, May 14. 
State of Nebraska " "■
State of Georgia

Five bells—Get ready.
One hell—Turn on current.
Two bell»—More current 
One bell—Shut of current 
Six belle—All through.
These appliance» responded to the test 

Teuton!ay In a perfect manner. Behind the 
th.ir n a small cabinet which conceals from 
wU«r the electrician who performs the last 
ac* U*, tragic taking off of the criminal. 
In this cabinet is another switchboard and 
from this the current is turned on directly 
to the subject A movable bracket from this 
cabinet conveys the wire which is attached 
to the electrode, which may be fastened tç 
the arm or bead ot the condemned, and an
other wire coming up from the floor will be 

so the foot, thus completing the

to.
.ISM.

CENTS SJune8^4 SSSgSfeM rtJBSWSSJE the most favorable route is

GRAND TRUNK RY.TY ey re-

Allan Line of Ooeaq Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paeeengar Agent. 

Telephone 438.______ ___________ ***
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Splendid Upper Cabin Royal MaU Steamer,
« manitou,”

season of 1891.
Leaves

« 1 Dr. Workman’s Orthodoxy.
There is considerable talk in Methodist _ 

educational circles concerning tbe action of 
the Board of Regents in changing Dr. 
Workman’s position in tbe faculty of tbeo-. 
logy to ope in the faculty of arts. Consider-1 
ing Dr. Workman’s somewhat heterodox 
position httigalrtb'the tenets of the Metho
dist Church, the action of the board was 
significant. His teachings matt now be 
necessarily secular, where they Were before 
sacred, or rather they must now bear upon 
temporal matters enly. At the meeting of 
the board Dr. Workman Was before the 
members for about three hour*. The nature 
of the discussion cannot be learned, but of 
course the result is known. The World was 
informed by a prominent member of the 
board last night that Dr. Workman Would 
not accept his new position.

. r,1891, *
«* Is WEEK Leaves PARRY SOUND daily at T am. for

Pe^rSNETANG&NE Tb 
/ Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays

“Leaves rMl{>LA.ND on arrival of Mail train on
TGood5raflwLy connections with Toronto, Hnmil-

particulars apply to
COCXBURN. OsmmgUmgg^

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

accord-
Office The Male tlta.

At Bari, in southeastern Italy, the mem- 
k— rf B notorious Italian secret society, 
clovlv resembling the Mafia, are now on trial 

criminal acta. Of this society 
The London Globe peaks as

on arrival of ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.*Tuefo?
"ortaes

From Quebm. 
May 7 
“ 14

From Montrrai»

Parisian......... - «o
u. Hamburg American Packet Of*

To Southampton and London.

French Line To Havre (dlreot). -
Anchor Line todlaagow- __-,
Dominion and Beaver Lines toLiwr-

PWe?2S,§bkefy0“'“<U?«t to any port In «tie 
world. Give '“|^}LLg & MOHABDflON,

<6 Adelaida et. east, TorOnt*

brick )tar
end its 
fioDtlNRt

TI» title of the society, “Mala Vita, 
ehieh dgnito “evil life,” ia taken, Reuter’s 
agent «ye, from a novel by Degia Como, 
wbfeh. at tbe time of itii publication, was 
tremendously popular in Italy. The dis
covery of the conspiracy was due to the dm-
dœne of nine members of the society who 

_ A person wishing to be-
msmber had to be introduced by a 

amber to toe chief of the society, who 
——M time Intiruct another associate to in- 
32ÏÏ? inquiry as to whether or
***”* * S^TwSWthyof mimusnou.

iMWiWisti-vT were conducted in a 
«Merer’ slang. There were three

, —.'tisr&.saJS?* SSSsra.îs^nè5
tbe Camorristes were the «moror 

trench of tiie orgatdsatioa. When 
of a new amodato had been 

amimrf mm a meeting of the sect m which 
w tv to be was convened, and the

ai ..Mnn a vote upon the question
______gone through, tiie candidate
—— toi rt*o the place of meeting. An in-

t "y8:

______  tv, novice was finally sworn
to auik «rent mystery. After the ceremony 
M tbe chief delivered a fantastic
- "7-^^l,-l to intimidate the new

br linns I isnr him with a due sense 
, tosxtoi paws and penalties which 
oerlcmlr *2*eod any betrayal of the 
1b mr*i—— or interests. No one was 
i to H" the organisation who had 
a Gendarme- a policeman or a custom 
officer. The principal object of the

sfSjrr™SL“^S"'"‘^set the society’s decree» failing to do so, he 
ntitsd with the same penalty that be 

had bees deputed to give effect to in the case 
rf amffw When a member was promoted 
to the earoêeior grade and became a Camor- 
r*g- he had to undergo a ceremony similar 
Co that whicu accompanied bis first admis- 
etoo to the society, witii certain additions, 

- gaeb S3 a mock combat Vith daggers. He 
WBS &ho obliged to have certain designs or 
tàemirptm tattooed upon his body, by 
wtocb&woakL at any future time be
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WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT Telephone >010

came a The Street* of Mlmleo.
Editor World: The assessment of this town 

has just been completed, ^mounting to one 
million of dollars, the taxes on which will 
amount to $80,000 per year. All the rate
payers receive in return for this amount is 
the three public schools. Our roads are the 
most abominable in the whole county. An 
effort was lately made to incorporate the 
town by a special act of Parliament, but a 
few old fossils of the town in favor of mud 
roads opposed the scheme. If we had only 
good roads in this town we would have a 
population ofbver 6000 in a few years.

Enterprise.

The new. Magnificent Steamers! 
MAJESTIC AND TÊUTONIC

from agents of the line or

dots 1ŒDAL, F ABIE, 1878.

INSURANCE COMPANY W. Baker & Co.’S
^Breakfast

1834 i
AS

Toronto. 

$745 IN GOLD FOR A WIFE

LE and Colbome*sts T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Tonge-et.. Torqpto.

•9
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Cocoaate —a BANISHES BAD BLOOD. I iiillii from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, ia

I Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble*

aj'i.r&fwrt
sixth $10; to tiie next 38, $$ toch. To 
$2 each. To th# person tending in the last correct 
answer we wiU give «100 ingold. Tothe nerttothe 
last $80 and so on same as from th. first With your 
answer tend to eenta in sUver. rBjf I» stanroe,
for a box of Dr. Cole’s Blood and Live* beet

At the close of tbe oontert the names and addrefces 
of all the prise winners will appear in 
Prise money now on deposit at theTr»ders Bankrf 
Orillia. Special prisa, a gold watoh for the first cor
rect answer received eaeh week.

AND BE FIRST. MENTION THIS 
PAPER. ADDRESS

Bad Blood Is responsible for sll the Bolls, Blotohae, 
Pimples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases, Humors and Disfiguring 
Rashes that as» so prevalent, especially in spring. There is a 

Bad Blood called Burdock Blood Bitters 
fails and is recommended by

lower ef 
tiich will 
a will be On Hie Feet Again.

It ie all bad enough, but to be robbed of 
Bleep, of work, of pleasure, is too much. Mr. 
E. G. Lineberg, Durham, M.C., U.8.A., tells 
how he found relief. “For two and a half 
months I was confined to bed with inflam
matory rheumatism. I tried doctors aod 
almost everything else; they did me little or 
no good. 1 he first application of Bt. Jacobs 
Oil gate me relief, and in a short time I was 
entirely welL" It is a prompt and perma
nent cure.

1

gB A'N<X
Oliver,

Natural Foe to One of the fast Clyde-built stesmAipe No Chemicalswhich always conquers, never
It searches out and ressovee all imparities toons

In Scrofula,
r, 1891 Manitoba, 

Alberta and 
Athabasca

i - ~ thousands.
the smallest pimple to the worst scrofulous soie, 

u Him.. HA T«w, la Mcu«.

WHAT THEY SAY.

ere need in jts preparation. It has 
more Ifion three times the strength ot 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and la therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It Is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, EASILY digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well ss tor persons in heslth.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

It. name- 
Plon M 79 
les at- To- 
I semi-de- 
inovru as 
|e. They 

and tbe 
luildinga. 
f sale ap-

\of tiw

Two of mv children had large scree on their bodies cau«d by poorness at the 
blood. They were completely cured by one bottle of B. B. B. Mae. J. Pi»sl, 

London East, Ont.
About a year ago I got a running abscess on my neok which made *» ver’?*dL 

B. B. B. cured it and I am strong again. Mns. Ono. Ledinoham, MonUficre, Man.

St. Andrew'.-on-the. Lake—Centre Island.
Mr. Clarkson’s cottages are being rapidly 

taken up. Mr. Rogers, the caretaker, has 
moved over and the cottages are being clean
ed and made ready for occupation. A 
dining hall has been added to “ Lookout ” 
cottage, where Mrs. Rogers will regularly 
supply such residents ol these cottages as 
desire them with meals. The following have 
rented cottages in this locality for the 
coming summer: Judge McDougall, v. V. 
Dalton, T. G. Williamson, Alex. Cromar, 
John Massey, Robert Rennie, A. R. Denison, 
A. H. Ireland, Dr. W. B. Nesbitt, Frederick 
Compton. __________ ________

I, intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
r ; Monday, Thursday and Saturday

«onto at

tram* of th. Canadian Panifie Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and afl pom 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

on arrival of the
SEND AT ONCE

< I
te inA Faithful Friend.

Sms,-—I have great faith la your Burdock Blood Bitten, 
and can recommend It for most anything. Two yearsafiol was 
troubled with an ideas on my ankfa : having used B, 
bad blood I procured » bottle, and $ boa of Burdock Healing 
Ointment ; after msiqg three bottim and three boxe. I was 

recommend it everywhere. Yours

HOME SPECIFIC CO., ORILLIA, ONT. ’ w. BAKER a CO., Dorelmtw, Mw,1834 HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

MontreaLCo OBÂTBPUL—COM FORTINO*.,
LE

EPPS’S COCOAITH THE NEW SOLUTION'«V«IIPEITT } t 1

4 nQP6N6
JCW) THE Ilubt1Iw ^JcpIPKyT.

mmm\ iffTittmifB

The Canada Sugar Refining Ca
/oc IX'.-*'

canting entire diïifrUBS. I tned everything that 
could be done thruagh medical akUL but without 3 AB a lust resort, I triedTbr Thomas’

have used this wonderful healer successfully m 
eases of Intiamation of the lungs, ®ore. t 
Icoughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., m fact it 
e our family medicine.

Directly and Indirectly.
Kidnev complaint, dropsy and similar troubles 

depend ‘directly on wrong action of the kidneys 
and indirecily on bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bittefs togulate the action of the kidneys and 
deanse' the blood from all Impurities, in this 
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

_f completely cured and can
truly, Mr». Wm. V. Bovd, Brantford, Out.

vILL BREAKFAST.N

2sei£5
with in-\ 
mrviving) 
ATER &

way

LAST CHANCEipia LATEST EFFECTS
-IN-

GAS, ELECTRIC

sMart.

many a fatal «haft by iaepiag onreelrM W«J 
: ortifled with pur. blood <md a property nourished 
trame.”—Civil Servie OautU.

Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Stid 
only In packets by Grocera, labelled time;

JAMES EPPS * 80., Momceopethlo Ch.mllti, 
London, England. ed

KITCHEN WITCH1891 »
lable pro- 
ILDINGS,
I on applt- 
l)RD, or to
Itnown at
kd at any
Foo^

FOR A TOUR 
ROUND THE WORLDe

the Telephone Monopoly.
Editor World: Your advocacy of reduced 

rate» and other changes in the Bell Telephone 
system was in the right direction, but in the 
detail it was unjust and incomplete. It 
would be unfair to subscribers for the city 
to get a rebate on amount of fees. Sub
scribers have no obligation to perform that 
which should make them extra taxpayers, 
besides which the rate mentioned is much too 
high. You should also advocate shorter 
hours and better pay for the women oper
ators. It is generally acknowledged that 
they receive as a rule from one-half to one- , . 
third of the salary they earn, and that they | V, 
are the most oppressed employes in the city. to 
A moment’s thought of the onerous duties ] ~
they have to perform j together with irregular j — 
hours and constant occupation of some of j Mv'. 
them every day in the week; should prompt j |jjp 
some alderman to sav a word in their behalf, 

v — It is apparent that the telephone operators

making1 any change by giving a mono- The Latest and best. Every 
poly of the use of the streete-for a period of feature. For Sale by all
years to a telephone corporation the follow
ing provisions among others should be made: 
m Reasonable hours and )ust compensation 
lor ail operators; (2) no female operators to 
go on duty before 8 a.m. and oe relieved 
therefrom not later then 6 p.m., with a 
maximum number of hours for Sunday labor 
not exceeding four ; (3) a fee not exceeding 
$15 per annum for instruments, with a rate 
of from lu to 25 cents for provincial connec
tions with subscribers; (4) the company to 
pay the city any amount of excess earniûgs 
over and above the following, viz. : 10 per 
cent, of gross earnings to be allowed as sink
ing fund. Fifteen per cent, dividend on 
capital invested. Bonus to all employes not 
earning over $500 per anpum of say one- 
tenth amount of salary; (5) no dead-head 
service except to employes. The city pro
tects the street car employes ; way not the 
telephone! Does it not go without saying 
that any tax ou the earnings of the Bell Tele
phone or any bther company will be met at 
least in part by a grinding policy of retrench
ment in expenses f Bex.

CAST-IRON RANGE. s $600» AND

BRACKETS GLOBES’ COMBINATION
"Si. FIXTURES

Will leave LIVERPOOL on June 
18th. 1801. by Steamer

™EE?Lc.ï,IAiiE s* il Mit
Mediterranean and^ed Sea.,

CHINA. JAPAN AND CANADA. We have theUargeet and beet snorted «took 
For pamphlets and full Informationapply to 0"uU o” 2^*2»

w. B. CALLAWAY, opportunity to “sort up" without extra coat,
Dtotrict Passenger Agent, we will continue to eell at our present low -, 

, TORONTO price» for one Week longer. After that i 
we must advance. Èemember this refers to 
all kind» of GUse, Star, Diamond, Dont* 
Diamond, Enamelled, Stained, eta. 6

An Unusually Large Stook. 631834

BENNETT & WRICHT
1 in a car
at time of 
lu olio auc- 
k Coate &
It. east.To- 
L 189a, at!2 
F being on 
City of To- 
bre or less, 
[and being “I 
r Clinton- 
red in the 
h parcel is 
L on which 
I two-etory 
pdltion. 
kse money 
cash in 15 

p at 6 per

73 QUEEN-8T. EAST.
4trer

(Limited),

MONTREAL.

VOMITING CURED COMPLETE
18 King-street West,_ «.«v-Ekiswyg* *1 All who have suffered 

from such troubles,vom
iting, etc., know how 
bad I was when I could 
Hot retain ray meals, 
threw all up soon after 

St. Leon Water 
I believe it

lEBCOLOIE RAILWAV
OF CANADA

a- *
- > 4

STURT 4 WOOD, 4 iMAKÜF4CTVRKRS OF

TRUSSES 9®- eating.
3F cured i 
^ will cure anybody who 
/Udrink* plenty of it if 
f v troubled as I was. The 
I change that came after 
V a few days using the 

k l water was so great sur
prised me. I have been 
hearty and happy ever 
since. W. W. Roach, 

Sheldon House,

the leading dealers. V me.\

uSiM*teaM Montreal and Halifax

•n?»11 through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by stegm from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. . , _

New and elegant Buffet Keeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains. 
Canadlan-Enropean Mail and Passenger 

Boute.

MANUFACTURED BY IMPORTERS OF

Paints, Oils and Glass
82 & 84 YORK-STREET.

I ARTIFICIAL >’ 1 ILIMBSTHE E. â E. CD HR El CO. •#WAnd Appltiooes for all Defor
mities of the Hume» Body— 
Spinal Dlaeaeee. Hip Joint Dis
ease, Diseases of the Knee and

[4
I rto. *46TORONTO.>licitora i ■

flERVOUS DEBILITY

ggsLajnB.fg asgS
has failed to cure you. Gall or write.

OBONTO POSTAL GIUBK—DUBINO thb 
th of May, 1891, mails close and 
i follows:

cLosa
а. m am.
б. 00 7.36
7.30

Ankle, Knock Knees, BoW Legs, Œub Feet, Etc
also crutches.

UOLDEN it 
SYRUP

ix^Cs NtlJflffl

T
are due as Clk.,----

Blenheim.
SpW 15.‘V^THO^a.

Manager.
Esun

aj” fâ
8.00 9.90 

:.40p.m 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.19 9.00
18.30 9.30
11^ 10.15 

p.m, aan. p.m.
3.00 9.00 2.00

ioj9 8-au j ore noted for their beautifully 
a.m. p in. finished photographs, 
îoaoiio2 Studio, 92 Yonge-st and 294 
9.00 Ÿ.3 Queen-9t weet

1834 :7.45S'.&^^üwaÿ!
iqi Cliuroh-street

TORONTO, ONT.
.........7.00 1*.
........ 7.00 4.10

-"SS AM
.........6.00 S.*)

a.m.

6

ST,LECH MIIEHL1TEI CO. Passengers for Great Britain or tbe Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mall steamer at Halifax on Saturday.FARMER BROS.sale eon- 
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(LIMITED)

TORONTO
Branch office—Tdy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge- 
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